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Project Overview. 

Rationale. 

Castle Community College has been identified by the Virtual School Kent (VSK) as having good 
practice in supporting children in care (CiC).  Following initial discussions with the school and VSK a 
collaborative aim for this project has been agreed upon, which has been identified by the school and 
VSK.  The aim of this project will be to identify those aspects of good practice and build upon the 
practice to develop the good practice further and further improve outcomes for children in care. 

Kent Educational Psychology Service (KEPS) support CiC as one of the most vulnerable groups 
through the ‘core offer’ of work provided by the Local Authority.  This project work will be part of 
this core offer and therefore there is no charge to either school for the work described here. 

Outcomes. 

Primary Outcome: To develop a set of Quality Standards which schools can use to monitor and 
develop their policies and practice for supporting children in care. The standards will focus on; 

o Classroom practice  

o Provision of additional support for learning and pastoral care 

o Staff networks, communication, systems and support  

o School ethos, management and policy. 

Secondary outcomes: 

1. For the Virtual School Kent to have a set of Quality Standards that they can be used with 
other schools to promote attachment aware schools across the county. 

2. For Castle Community College to capture and build upon their good practice in supporting 
children in care.  

 

This report is a summary of the data that was collected at Castle Community College between 

February and March 2013 as part of this project.  The full data set will be used by KEPS to write the 

Quality Standards document in July and August 2013. 

 

Report collated by Dr Ben Hayes, Senior Educational Psychologist. 

Data collection and analysis completed by Ben Hayes, Lucy Browne (Trainee Educational 

Psychologist), Dr Jenny Fleming (Educational Psychologist) and VSK participation workers. 
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Overview of the data collected. 

 

 

Data source and focus Measure used or 
approach taken 

Data collected Page. 

How children in care feel 
about being in school. 

Psychological Sense of 
School Membership Scale. 

11 students completed 
questionnaires. 

4 

The views of children in 
care. 

Semi structured 
interviews conducted by 
VSK participation workers. 

Analysis of the answers to 
questions from 11 
interviews. Themes 
identified. 

4 

The views of foster carers 
who have children at the 
school. 

Focus group. Transcript of the focus 
group analysed. Themes 
identified. 

5 

Interviews with key 
support staff who work 
with CiC 

Appreciative inquiry 
interviews. 

Transcripts of 9 interviews 
analysed. Themes 
identified. 

6 

A whole staff survey School climate and ethos 
questionnaire. 

33 surveys completed. 
Quantitative and 
qualitative analysis of 
answers. 

8 

Student’s perception of 
classroom climate in 
school 

My Class Inventory 
identifies perceived levels 
of satisfaction, friction, 
cohesion, difficulty and 
competition. 

400 students completed 
questionnaires. 

10 

Senior Leadership Team. Rich Picture of school 
support for children in 
care. 

A detailed overview of 
aspects of the school 
organisation and system 
that SLT identified as 
significant in meeting the 
needs of children in care. 

11 

 

Page 13 presents an overview of the themes from the qualitative aspects of the data. 
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Results. 

 

How children in care feel about being in school. 

Psychological Sense of School Membership Scale. 

 

11 CiC (3 female 8 male, with an mean age of 14 years 7 months) at Castle Community College 

completed the PSSM scale questionnaire. The questionnaires were completed anonymously and 

scored by KEPS. The mean score for the group was 4.3 (5 being the highest possible score) indicating 

a high sense of belonging. 

 

The views of children in care.  

Semi structured interviews were conducted by VSK participation workers David Tedese and Sophia 

Dunstan following training by KEPS. All CiC were informed that the interviews were anonymous and 

that they were under no obligation to take part. 13 CiC were approached and 2 declined to take part. 

 

Example responses to the questions asked are given below. 

1. What do you think is good about your school?  

 Everything, Food tech, maths lessons, friends. 

 Teachers always give you a new start if you get into trouble. 

 The staff and students respect everyone. 

 Students achieve good results/grades. Lots of support for all students and good teachers. 

 Being around friends. 

 Everything apart from teachers as they are annoying. 

 There is always someone you can talk to. 
 

2. What kinds of things make you feel that you fit in with the school? 

 Friendly students and teachers that always ask if you are OK. 

 Not the only looked after child in the school and lots of understanding friends. 

 Everyone is friendly, have a good relationship with PE teachers. 

 No one judges me. 

 Lots of friends and everyone is so friendly.  Also I go to lots of after school and lunchtime 
clubs 

 Good relationships with some teachers and have lots of friends 

 Get on with some teachers and have a good group of friends 

 Attends some after school clubs and gets on well with teachers and friends 
 

3. What do you think people at the school think about you? 

 Hard working and nice to people 

 Happy Chatty Quiet (unless reading) 

 Friends think I’m annoying and teachers think I’m funny. 
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 Most people know I’m in care, but close friends who don’t treat me any different 

 Teachers would say they hate me. My friends like me 

 Most people know that I am in care but no one treats me different. 
 

4. In what ways are you supported at school? 

 Peps (Personal Education Plans) 

 Mostly independent but when I want help I can get it. 

 I have people I can turn to if I’m sad. 

 Everyone supports me in lessons and when I’m feeling low. 

 Teachers, form tutor and my friends support me. 
 

The views of foster carers who have children at the school.  
Focus group. 
 
A group of 4 foster carers of students at Castle Community College took part in a focus group with a 

member of KEPS leading the conversation. The focus group was recorded and the following themes 

were identified. Examples of points from the discussion are given to illustrate each theme. 

What works well to support Children in Care (CiC) at this academy? 

• Boundaries – young people know what to expect and what is expected of them 
• Consistency 
• Continuity 
• Positive relationships 

 
Relationships between staff and the children 

• Building trust was viewed as key – developed via a relaxed approach,  
• Treating young people as individuals, 
• Having positive expectations and aspirations for the young people.  
• Staff address issues as they arise and then move on (don’t carry the issue on).  
• Involving children in their own targets and support plans. 

 
Relationships and communication between staff and the carers 

• Regular communication, unified view, jointly agree on support plans 
• Access to in-school resources, such as counselling 
• Highly skilled pastoral support staff 
• Carers feeling that there is good contact with individual members of staff as 

needed – such as via email 
• Staff having a good knowledge of children in care system and mechanisms for 

additional support as needed. 
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Interviews with key support staff who work with CiC  
Appreciative inquiry interviews. 
  
KEPS interviewed 9 members of staff in school who were identified as being key support staff for 
children in care. The same semi-structured interview was used for all the interviews, based on an 
appreciative inquiry framework.  Interviews were anonymous and were tape recorded for 
subsequent analysis. The themes identified in analysis are presented below with some example 
statements that staff said or described in their interviews. 
 

Staff understanding of children’s needs 
 

• You know the backstory to their problems 
• You have to be sensitive to them in a sophisticated way 
• You can feel who will able to be part of an integration group 
• You have to understand that their behaviour is just their way of sending 

messages 
• Understanding what makes them tick 
• Knowing things he might struggle with and watching out for them. 

 
Building relationships 
 

• A strong emphasis on the value of trust between members of staff and children 
e.g. giving children nice equipment to borrow and trusting that they will return it. 
Also, trust is developed between members of staff, such as a TA being trusted to 
make a professional judgement about whether a CiC is in the right frame of mind 
to access lessons on some days.  

• Year 7 is a key time 
• Being there for the students 
• Coming to the school is a new beginning 
• Tell them exactly what is happening and when.  
• Take what they say at face value, this helps you develop trust 
• Open door policy (for the student support centre) 
• Going to his home before he came to school to meet him 

 
Building reciprocity with students 
 

• If you can’t talk arranging a time to do it later 
• Every day is a new chance to start again. 
• Not holding things against them. 
• The focus is on now, not what has happened in the past 
• Listening to their story is the key 
• Bring their feelings into the room 
• Really listening to them  
• Discovering his hidden interests 

 
Building reciprocity between students 
 

• Make introductions to new people for them 
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• Getting him involved in groups 
• Helping him join in with things 
• Aspire centre – peers encourage each other 
•  staff encourage students to feel that they can share their problems with who 

they want and won’t be judged 
 
Communication networks 
 

• Meetings for TAs where children and strategies could be discussed, problem 
solving approach taken to generate ways forward. Information regarding CiC was 
disseminated on a regular basis via staff meetings, email, ect. 

• Everyone communicates in school. 
• We are a tight network 
• Staff communicate really well in school. 

 
Staff characteristics, motivation and dedication 
 

• There is a strong team ethos for key workers – members of staff view themselves 
as a “community”. 

• Staff are committed to raising standards and supporting CiC e.g. thinking about 
that child during the holidays, “This is my job, but it is not just a job, it is part of 
my life now.” 

• Nothing is too much trouble for people. 
• People recognise that there is some help that is needed 
• Staff have student’s best interests at heart. 
• I enjoy the day to day interaction with the students  
• Supporting CiC is seen as the responsibility of all members of staff 

 
Staff skills and expertise 
 

• I run anger management groups 
• We run lots of groups, like the friendship group 
• You have to teach yourself to interact with them. 
• You have to be a warm friendly person 
• Training to be a counsellor 
• You have to be approachable. 
• Knowing how to build their self-belief 

 
Processes and systems 
 

• There is a clear behaviour policy which is followed. 
• We can set up a very gradual re-inclusion process if we need to (from the 

Learning Support Centre) 
• The Aspire centre 
• Lots of clubs running that help people take part. Clubs can lead on to other 

things. 
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Whole staff survey. 
School climate and ethos questionnaire. 
 
33 staff completed anonymous questionnaires about the school climate. Quantitative and qualitative 
analysis was completed. 
 
Staff consistently rated the school as providing a friendly, rewarding and supportive atmosphere 
with an average rating of 3.58 on a scale of 1-4 (with 4 being highest). Staff consistently rated the 
school as supporting co-operation and active learning. 
 
Staff were asked to think of a time when a child in care was particularly well supported in school. 
Qualitative themes identified were as follows. 
 

Processes and systems. 
 

• There is a clear and meaningful rewards policy – e.g. aspire merits, which can 
earn time in a games room during some lessons.  

• Providing access to a school counsellor, and providing training to some members 
of staff in counselling techniques to use with children. 

• Providing access to a Student Centre for the children to go to in emergencies.  
 
Senior Leadership Team 
 

• Key Workers and TAs feel that they can approach members of SLT with concerns, 
and that they felt supported to do their job.  
 
Key Support Staff 
 

• Key workers are committed to building good relationships with carers, good 
home school links.  

• Members of key support staff are sensitive to the needs of the children  including 
being aware of when a CiC doesn’t want to be identified as such and being 
mindful of this, treating them like everyone else.  

• Members of Key support staff have developed an awareness of language – 
modifying from “parents” to “carers” or “people at home”. 

• Members of support staff find it rewarding to and are motivated by seeing the 
progress and improvement in students. 

• Key support staff enjoy their job every day and feel that they are “making the 
difference”.  

• Key support staff recognise the importance of being consistent when say will be 
there for meetings, discussions ect. “Sticking to our word”  

• Key support staff are flexible with the curriculum and able to adapt it to meet the 
needs of children, e.g. homework club for children who need additional support, 
also features fun activities for children, including craft activities, so CiC can take 
crafts home and show whoever is at home, build in successes.  
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• Members of Key support staff are instrumental in developing social interaction 
skills e.g. running social skills groups for all year 7s and targeted groups for those 
who need it, including some CiC.  
 
All Staff 
 

• Staff seek to provide enriching experiences for CiC e.g. school staff organise free 
music lessons for CiC. 

• Staff encourage good home-school links, with ongoing support for carers 
• Staff provide extra support for academic work. 
• Members of staff are aware that children sometimes need a place of “refuge” in 

the school.  
• Members of staff are told when a new child is visiting school, and encouraged to 

make them feel welcome.  
• Having a specific member of staff for CiC who school staff can approach.  
• Members of staff are friendly and approachable. 
• Members of staff encourage all students to develop a sense of community – 

through assemblies, form groups, the house system.  
• Members of school staff model behaviour every day, in how members of staff 

treat other staff and students in a respectful manner “practice what you preach”.  
 

 
Student’s perception of classroom climate in school 
My Class Inventory identifies perceived levels of satisfaction, friction, cohesion, difficulty and 
competition. 
 
400 students across all year groups completed the MCI.  Mean scores are shown with 3 being 
highest. 
 
 
 Mean 

Satisfaction 
Score 

Mean 
Friction 
Score 

Mean 
Competition 
Score 

Mean 
Difficulty 
Score 

Mean 
Cohesion 
Score 

Total 1.95 1.90 1.94 1.53 1.70 

Year 7 2.01 2.05 1.94 1.49 1.62 

Year 8 2.00 2.08 2.14 1.56 1.71 

Year 9 1.95 2.47 2.22 1.45 1.54 

Year 10 1.51 2.36 1.96 1.53 1.50 

Year 11 1.80 1.58 1.71 1.43 1.68 

Year 12 2.29 1.33 1.58 1.73 1.94 
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Key points and initial notes based on visual inspection; 
 

• Overall satisfaction is high across the school. Total satisfaction is higher than any 
other total score for the questionnaire. 

• Levels of perceived friction change a great deal year on year and in some years 
are high. 

• Levels of perceived competition are highest in years 8 and 9 but are low in years 
11 and 12. 

• Levels of perceived difficulty are all very close to the median score with a higher 
score in year 12. 

• In year 12 the highest levels of satisfaction and cohesion are associated with the 
lowest levels of friction and competition and the highest levels of perceived 
difficulty. 

 
Indications of possible trends over time. 
 
This data provides a ‘snapshot’ rather than longitudinal data, however patterns suggest that 

there may be trends during the career of a student at Castle. The children appear to 

experience; 

• A drop in satisfaction during years 10 and 11. 
• Increased friction and competition during years 8, 9 and 10. 
• Increasing cohesion  towards the end of their school career in years 11 and 12 
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Senior Leadership Team.  
Rich Picture of school support for children in care. 
 
 
A rich picture was produced by the Senior Leadership in school, facilitated by a member of the KEPS 

team. Rich Pictures aim to capture a elements in a complex organisational context by mapping key 

ideas and links in a graphical format. 

Key:   

Icon Meaning 

 Important 

 
Tension 

 

Idea 

 
Balance 

 

How (how idea 

is launched into 

practice)           

 Quotes & 

examples 

 
Zoom: What 

would we see?     

 

Communication 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=crossed+swords+drawing&qs=HS&form=QBIR&pq=cross&sc=8-5&sp=3&sk=HS2
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=light+bulb&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=light+bulb&sc=8-10&sp=-1&sk=
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=weighing+scales&qs=SC&sk=SC1&FORM=QBIR&pq=weighinscales&sc=2-13&sp=2&qs=SC&sk=SC1
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=rocket+drawing&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=rocket+drawing&sc=3-13&sp=-1&sk=
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=binocuars+with+eyes&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=binocuars+with+eyes&sc=0-15&sp=-1&sk=
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=communication+symbol&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=communication+symbol&sc=4-20&sp=-1&sk=
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An overview of themes from adult derived qualitative data. 

 

Foster Carers Key Support Staff Whole Staff SLT 

Boundaries Processes and systems Processes and systems Key CIC person in school 

Consistency Staff characteristics Behaviours and 

characteristics of all staff 

Individualised plans and 

responses. 

Continuity Communication networks Behaviours and 

characteristics of key 

support staff 

Well trained staff 

Positive Relationships 

carers-staff 

Building relationships 

staff-student 

SLT Relationships with 

students 

Positive Relationships 

students - staff 

Building reciprocity with 

students 

 School Ethos and sense of 

community. 

 Building reciprocity 

between students 

 Inclusive nature. 

 Staff skills and expertise  Academic and 

social/emotional balance 

 Staff understanding of 

children’s needs 
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